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COACH LEO LONG
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San Jlo~e:Bterdtr'y ~ew~
.- W¢dnesday, April 15, 1992 u__u_~u __n~~1 ,~J. i i .

. !:1Y·DAVEPAYNE
Mer.;ury News Staff Writer

Los Altos is losing an institu
tion, and the business world is
gaining an ambitious business
man.

Leo Long, 60, who put Los AI
; tos High School on the map as a
i track and field power in Northern
•California for nearly two dec
ades, . is retiring from the school
in June as a physical education
teacher and t~boys' athl~tic di-
rector.' ,

He said he is moving ifl a.,.!1ew
direction as a fulI-timeE!ntr{!p~e-

,0,.--.

Long·
~ .~ .

, . ;~t' I" ·:Wt'·<· ~~~,¢J'

lega4y:';'com1'~.'·".~';;'~S~"~;O
> ~"'" - ••..• ,•.• _~

. - . 1f~;~ . - ·;t . ',1;,:

.Long s~id his career highlig~lprob~bly

was winning the state meed11970:"t'.,.neur. business ve,·"'res goirig th~t will
"I have really enjoyed being be occupyl :gilear~y altM my.

athletic ~irector aDd worki~g time;"J~ )~.;;, .. ' .with yo~pg p~pple 'a!l . these Lo'}g sai~~t, with}ntl.1epast
years," saId Long, who retIred as year, he ~ started,lmsmesses
the tracl~)~nc:l fteld.~9~<:,h aJter " tb,~h ~clu<llil.~lli~g ..~t$i·~xercise
the 1979 'season: '. deVIce that"lli.~saId. will soon be

"But thetfine has come tomove .' appearing in~ ielevJstoll~ommeronto 'someth~g n~,w;1 l1a.ve~me . ci~l,an<l ~f~k~~!~~i~_speCitl

""'*" . ','T~ vANDYKE.'7:¥J,flJ;URYNEWS

Leo L~rig p,olishes1970 state track and field champi~nshil(!rophY"
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~ong heading for retirement track
)IJ LONG
from Page 1
'miles north of San Francisco. He
~lso has a home in San Jose,
where he lives during tbe week.
H8- commutes to Garberville on
weekends .
. His home in Garberville, he
said, was designed in 1926 by the
late architect Julia Morgan, who
also designed Hearst Castle in
San Simeon and the Fairmont Ho
tel in San Francisco .
. "We stumbled into a heck of a
deal," Long said. "We're on 3Y2
acres on the Eel River. The prop
erty, which includes guest and
carriage houses, is gorgeously
landscaped.

"The house is 6,500-square
feet, It has six baths and the liv
ing room is 40 feet long with a
22-foot ceiling."

Long said he needs all the room
he can get for visits from his fam
ily.

"I have 13 - and soon to be 14
- grandchildren," he said with a
grin.

Long, who has five sons and a
daughter, said the home is an ar
chitect's dream.

"Eighty-eight world-famous ar
chitects will be visiting our home'
as a group April 26 to study Mor
gan's work," Long said. "That's
real exciting to us."

Long, who in 1954 was an
NCAA javelin Champion while at
Stanford, will retire from teach
ing and coaching with some fond
memories of a successful career
as' a track and field coach at Los
Altos as well as on the interna
tional level.

der is now a Santa Clara County Municipal Court
judge, Stoecker is an architect in Menlo Park,

Coach Leo Long is flanked by 1962 discus throwers
Randy Schneider, left, and Bob Stoecker, Schnei-

the team blue sweat suits who
had reached a certain standard
(set by Long), or possibly having
your name put on a plaque.

"He was always positive, !~
was a real blessing for me to have
him as a coach."

The Long iegacy wiii ,i,) doabi.
linger in Los Altos.

keep pushing to get better," said
Judge Randy Schneider, who
threw the shot and discus at Los
Altos before going to Cal to star
as a football player and track and
field athlete.

"He was always teaching. And
he offered rewClrds as incentives
for improving, like giving kids on

the HIt) 1 state meet to Centennial
of Los Angeles.

"Centennial had 11 points and
'we had nine," Long recalled.

"What was difficult to take
about that meet was that Clayton
Anderson, who transferred from
Los Altos to Fremont after the
1959-'60 school year because his
family moved, placed third in the
,high jump. Had he been jumping
for us, the two points he received I'



From 1957 to 1979, with a for finishing third would have \ - - -
four-year break, 1963-'67, to ~e a given us a co-championship."
coach and teacher at an Amencan Bob Stoecker became the first
school in Argentina, Long won a back-to-back winner in the discus ,
state boys' 'championship,a Cen- at the state meet with champion- !
tral Coast Section title and 14 ships in 1961 and '62. '
Santa Clara Valley Athletic "Stoecker, who is an architect
League championships in 18 sea- in Menlo Park, went on to play
sons as the track and field coach football and throw the discus and
at Los Altos. shot at Stanford," Long said. "He

Four of his athletes won seven was an NCAA champion in the
individual state titles, and he had discus. He is probably the great-
a state champion in the relays. est athlete I coached."

Long also accepted invitations After Adams became the sec-
from the U.S. State Department and discus thrower to win consec
to coach the Olympic track and utive state titles in '69 and '70,
field teams in Pakistan in the fall Scott Overton won the '72 state
of '58 and Sudan in the summer discus championship.
of '60. He said neither assignment Stoecker Adams and Overton
interfered with coaching his high all broke ~ational high-school re
school team. cords in the discus, Long noted.

Long said the highlight of his Overton still holds the school re
coaching career at Los Altos cord at 204 feet, 5 inches. Adams
probably was winning the state is second at 201-3 and Stoecker
meet in 1970 at Edwards Stadium third at 196-3Yz '
on the Cal campus. The only individual record at

Los Altos amassed 29 points, Los Altos that has been broken
10 more than second-place Santa since Long retired as coach is in
Ana, to become just the fourth the pole vault. Todd Arnett's 15-
school north of Fresno to win a foot vault in 1986 is the record.
state title in what was the meet's Todd Peterson had the best mark
52nd year. The others were Sac- under Long at 14-4Yz.
ramento in 1930, Alameda in '54 Los Altos remains as the only
and Berkeley in '57. ' school to win five state titles in

Los Altos remains as the only the discus.
school from the Central Coast 'We used to be called the dis-
Section to win a state title in cus-throwing capital of the I

boys' track and field. world," Long said.
The stars on the '70 Los Altos Many of Long's former athletes

team were sprinter Ride Brown, have gone on to be'successful in a
who won the 440- and 880-yard variety of professions, which
titles and anchored the mile relay Long said means more to him
team to a victory, and Chris Ad- than any of the championships he
ams, who won his second straight has won.
discus championship. "I've had athletes go on to be

Long noted that Browh's triple architects, judges, lawyers and
in a state meet was unprecedent- doctors," he said. "I would like to
ed. think that the values I taught

"Rick had a remarkable meet," these kids helped lay the founda
Long said. "I remember the news- tion for their futures."
paper people in Los Angeles tell- There is a Santa Clara County
ing me before the meet that I was Municipal Court judge who re
crazy to enter Brown in the 440 members Long playing a major
and 880 because he couldn't pas- role in his life.
sibly win both events." "Leo taught me a lot about

Los Altos finished second at what it was to work hard and
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Los Altos High to dedicate track to former coach Long Sunday

A ceremony to dedicate Los Altos High's track and field facility to Leo Long, who guided the
school's track team to a state championship during his 20 years as coach, is scheduled 1 p.m.
Sunday in the Los Altos gym.

Long coached the team from 1958-1963, then 1970-1981. Los Altos went 128-3 in dual meets
during Long's tenure, claimed 18 Santa Clara Valley Athletic League titles, two Central Coast
Section crowns and was the first CCS team to win a state championship (1970). Long
garnered state and national coach-of-the-year honors in 1979.

Long, 76, retired from coaching and teaching physical education at Los Altos in 1992.

Sunday's program includes the reading of proclamations honoring Long's contributions to Los Altos High and the
community from the school board and cities of Los Altos and Mountain View. Board of Trustees president Judy Hannemann
will represent the Mountain View-Los Altos Union High School District and Matt Pear, Los Altos High class of 1977 and
former mayor of Mountain View, will represent the Los Altos and Mountain View city councils.

Long will address the audience for about 15 minutes, then there will be an open microphone session during which audience
members will get a chance to share brief comments about the coach.

Chuck Smart, class of 1964, will present the Milkshake Award to Long, after which the audience will go to the field to view
Long's name on the track sign and plaque, pose for a picture with the coach and drink free milkshakes.

There will also be a few surprises along the way, according to organizers.

For more information about the ceremony, call Bill Frost at (775) 219-6324. To make a donation toward the cost of the sign,
plaque and display case, call Chuck Bowen at (805) 646-4507.

flACK TO TOP (1)
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From: "Charles A. Smart" <casmart@msn.com> [Addto AddressBook]

To: Charles Andrew Smart 111 <casmart@msn.com>

Subject: Agenda for Track Dedication Program - 1:Oopm to 5:00pm

Date: Apr 26.200812:07 AM

Many of you have been asking about the agenda for the Track Dedication on Sunday. Bob
Stoecker hasn't sent the agenda to anyone at this time. The photographer's agenda listed
below is my best estimate of the program and includes the notes for the photographer. It's
probably pretty close.

ADVERTISEM ENT
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(; SuspectEmail (W new

r ~ Known spam (0)

~. INBOX (21) new

Drafts L3J new

01> Sent (25)
Trash (37) [Empty]

---J 60th West (0)

"L.J family (10)

---J friends (0)

On Friday Bob sent me an email estimating that the program in the boy's gymnasium will
go from 1:OOpmto approximately 4:30pm with the trek to the field ending at
approximately 5:00pm. This is an awfully long program, so bring seat cushions and
anything you can think of to make yourself comfortable. According to the MSN weather
forecast, Los Altos will reach a high of 810 with a few clouds on Sunday.

Agenda
~ •. Address Book

Preferences

I Search Messages

V Web Mail Help
Feedback

-' Sign Out

..

1) 12:00 pm - Pre Program Photographs (Inside the boys gymnasium)

a. Coach Leo Long

b. Coach Leo Long and Nancy Long, his wife

C. Coach Leo Long and Nancy with three sons (Brian, Brent and David)

d. Coach Leo Long and Nancy with three sons and Grandchildren (I don't know their number
or names)

e. Any other ad hoc photographs that coach long wants and that time permits

2) 1:OOpm- Program Photographs (Inside the boys gymnasium) - The gymnasium bleachers on the
right side will be pulled out into place so that the audience will be seated above the presentation. The
presentation will occur on the gymnasium floor. Bob Stoecker has not provided anyone a copy of the
program, so this is my best guess.

a. Introductions

b. Ms. Judy Hannemann, President of the Mountain View - Los Altos Unified High School
District (MV-LA UHSD), will read a proclamation recognizing Coach Long.

c. Dr. Barry R. Groves, Superintendent of the Mountain View - Los Altos Unified High School
District (MV-LA UHSD), will deliver a few comments recognizing Coach Long.

d. Mr. Matt Pear, current Councilman and former Mayor of the City of Mountain View, will read
a proclamation recognizing Coach Long.

e. Ms. Valerie Carpenter, Mayor of the City of Los Altos, will read a proclamation recognizing
Coach long .

f. Mr. Bob Stoecker will deliver a few comments recognizing Coach Long and present an
award to Coach Long.

g. Mr. Bill Frost will deliver a few comments recognizing Coach Long.

h. Mr. Chrls Adams and Bob Thompson will do a shortened showing of the 1970 CIF Track
Meet.

i. Open Microphone where comments will be offered from former student athletes
recognizing Coach Long.

http://webrnail.pas.earthlink.net/wam/rnsg.j sp?rnsgid=63 37&folder=INBO X&isSeen=false&x=2 ... 4/26/2008
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j. Coach Long will address the audience.

k. Mr. Charles A. Smart will deliver a mini roast of Coach Long and present the coveted
Milkshake Award to Coach Long.

I. Any other ad hoc photographs of the program and audience that time permits.

3) 4:30pm - Post Program Photographs (Outside on the Track)

a. Coach Leo Long and Nancy receiving their Milkshakes at Track Snack

b. The line of athletes receiving their Milkshakes at Track Snack

C. Coach Leo Long and the student athletes in front of the new Leo Long Track sign, which is
about 50 yards across the other side of the turn of the

d. Any other ad hoc photographs that coach long wants and that time permits

4) 5:00pm-end

Page 2 of2

Reply Reply All Forward ... Print Delete Spam Move to ...
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School honors
former coach

T(
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LOS ALTOS HIGH DEDICATES TRACK TO COACH LEO LONG
5 -~ ~Gg

By Casey Weiss

DoLong retired from coach
ing Los Altos High School
rack years ago, but he can

still recite his players' records dating
back to the 1950s.

In recognition of his dedication,
inspiration and many accomplish
ments, the Mountain View Los
Altos Union High School Board
passed a resolution in
November to rename the
school's track the "Leo

Long Track," and, last
month former athletes

and locals gathered to
celebrate the coach.

On Sunday, April 27,
more than 300 former
athletes, teachers and
community leaders ded- Leo Long
icated the school track
to the coach, who led the team to
a state championship and 18 Santa
Clara Valley Athletic League titles.

Long fIrst coached from 1956 to
,1963, and returned to coach the
team from 1970 to 1981. He also

taught social studies for the school
and headed the physical education
department.

"My four years at LAHS were
- made extra special by the thrill of

track," Long's son Brian wrote in
a letter to other former athletes:

"My,dad's, or should I say Coach
Long's; pep talks and inspirational
stories and coaching have influ
enced me well beyond the confmes
of the track and fIeld domain."

During the dedication, which
was organized by a committee of
former students, district board
president Judy Hannemann and
Mountain View council member

Matt Pear read proclamations
on behalf of \!1e district and city. ,

Former athletes also spoke about
their coach.

The track now has a sign honor
ing the coach, and a plaque from
the 1970sstate championships.

"It was quite a dedication," Long
said. "Some of the kids I had

coached, I hadn't seen in 50 years."
Long, now 77 and living in a

retirement community near Sac
ramento, started coaching right

after Los Altos High
School opened. During
his tenure, the team had
128 wins and 3 losses,
and won two Central

Coast Section champi
onships. While talking
with the Voice, Long
was more focused on

the accomplishments of
his individual players,
calling the high school

a "discus capita1."
He added that one of his students

still holds Los Altos' mile record.
"Mostly every other record has

been broken, but not that one," he
said.

Long took some interesting
breaks during his career at Los_
Altos High - traveling, for
example, to Pakistan and Sudan
to coach their Olympic teams. He
also helped set up a school and
athletic program in Argentina
with the Kaiser Corporation.
"After retiring in 1992, Long left

the area, but says he still checks in
on the school's records once in a
while.

"I hope they can come back and
match our records," he said of the
current students. "Records are
made to be broken." I!I

E-mail Casey Weiss at
cweiss@mv-voice.com
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• BASEBAIJ.

1. Serra 19-5
2. St. Francis 17-8
3. MenloSchool 186
4. Hillsdale 20-3
5. PaloAlto 10-8
6. LosAltos 15-8
7. HalfMoonBay 14-9
8. Aragon 12-13
9. Menlo-Atherton18-9
10. Carlmont 15-11

• SOFTBAU.

1. Nl}8elmont 13-7
2. Fremont 12-5
3. HalfMoonBay 17-5
4. Carlmont 18-7
5. MountainView 14-9

6. Aragon 1&7
7. Burlingame 13-10
8. Hillsdale 11-10
9. Capuchino 11-9
10. PaloAlto 14-7

before the likes of Stoecker (state discus
champion in '61 and '62), discus thrower
Max Leetzow (third at state in '(1), distance
runner Dave Boore ('60) and Frost, a sprint
er, were taking on all comers. Boore still
holds the school record in the mile.

"The key to coach Long's success was that
he had the ability to pull potential out of any
body," said Stoecker, an NCAA discus
champ and Stanford Hall of Fame member.
"In his pre-meet pep talks, he would talk

about the athletes who could take third, not about who
was going to win it. He cared about everybody. He
didn't see track and field as an individual sport, but as
a team sport. He changed people's lives."

"Long knew what he was doing;" Frost said. "He
was the best motivator of any coach I have ever seen.
He worked us hard. Other teams were amazed at our
warm-ups. He was way ahead of his time." .

Long' was called upon by the U.S. State Depart
ment to coach the Pakistan Olympic Team in '58 and
the Sudan Olympic Team in '60. He took a leave of

PREP LOOKOUT, page 42

LONG

Former Los Altos High sprinter Bill Frost

Altos classmates Bill Frost and Chuck
Bowen, helped push a resolution through
the Mountain View-Los Altos Unified
School District. I.udy Hannemann, president
of the MV-LAUSD Board of Trustees, will
read a proclamation at the ceremony. Both
the'Mountain View arid Los Altos City ,
Councils will have their proclamations read
by former Mountain View Mayor Matt Pear,
a Losf\ltos grad of '77. After it is over, a
sign honoring Long will be unveiled at the'
track. Long doesn't know how many of his ex-ath
letes and cronies'will be present,but the number
could rise to 300 or more.

"1 haven't seen some of those kids for 50 years,"
Long said. "I've kept in touch with many and some
of them have dropped'by my home to see me."

Long was a track star for tiny Nyssa High in Nyssa,
Ore., before enrolling at Stanford, a specialist in the
throws: In 1954, Long was the NCAA champ in the
javelin with a personal-best 235-9 1/2. A member of .
the Stanford Athletic Hall of Fame, Long was hired at
Los Altos for the 1956-57 school year. It wasn't long

They are dedicating the track at Los Alto High
to Leo Long. If one can forgive the play on
words, it's long overdue. Long, who coached

track and field on two different stints at Los Altos
(1956-63, 1969-81), will be honored in a special cere
mony at the school's gymnasium Sunday at 1 p.m.

Long's legacy is of monstrous
proportions. For starters, he led the
then Knights to the state boys track
and field title in 1970, the first Cen
tral Coast Section team to win state
in track and field. Long had taken
Los Altos to a second-place finish at
the state meet in 1961. He coached
three national record holders in the
discus (Bob Stoecker '62, Chris
Adams '70 and Scott Overton '72)
and tutored II individual state

. champions. Long won 15 Santa Clara Valley Athletic
League titles, achieving an ,improbable dual-meet
record of 128 feet, 3 inches. The Knights won two
CCS crowns - in '69 and '70.

That's quite a mouthful.
"Having the track named after me is a tremendous

honor," said the 77-year-old Long from his home in
Lipcoln, outside Sacramento. "It took a lot of great
athletes to build the program. This is for all the past,
present and future track athletes at Los Altos High.
It's a great way to celebrate track and field. I'm just
a small part of it."

Last November, Stoecker, along with '62 Los

'i
.j
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absence from 1964-67 to work for the
Kaiser Corporation in Argentina.

"I was the athleticdirector and coach for the
Kaiser schools," Long said. "They had moved
their auto plant from Michigan to Argentina
and they needed schools for the families."

Long taught and coached at old Moun
tain View High (1967-68) for one year
before returning to Los Altos. The class of
1970 at Los Altos had some of the greatest
male athletes ever to come' out of the Penin~
sula. Six of them would be the corps of the
state title team - Adams (discus/shot put),
Vic Brooks (11O-yardhurdles), Rick Brown
(440,880), Jim Andrew (440), Larry Davis
(880) and Bob Thompson (440). In the state
meet at DC Berkeley's Edwards Stadium (I
was present), Adams set a new national
record at 201-3 in winning the discus. He
then added a third in the shot put, heaving it
61-7 1/2. Brown, Andrew, Davis and
Thompson won the 4~440 relay. Brown,
who ran a sizzling 46-flat split on the relay,
pulled off the remarkable triple, winning the
440 and 880, as well. Brown ran the 880 in
150.6 seconds, then came back to clock a
47-second 440. Andrew, who later ran at
Cal with Brown, placed fourth in the 440
for some gravy points.

"That had never been 'accomplished
before," said Long of Brown's 440/880
double. "I had a writer from a Los Angeles
paper telling me before the meet that it
couldn't be done. I told Rick that we'd
probably win the meet if he didn't run the
440, but he told me he wanted to do it.
Rick proved that writer wrong."
, "It wasn't as tough as it seemed," Brown

said. "1 was running both events twice a
week, with a league meet and an invitation
al meet on the weekend. 1 was ready."
, Brown put Long in a rough patch on the

eve of the state meet, missing practice
because of Senior Cut-Day.

"He asked me the next day where I was
and 1 told him," Brown said. "1 missed
practice, but 1 worked out that night. It was
the best workout 1 ever had in my life. He
looked me in the eye and believed me."

Brown, second at the NCAA meet in the
800 as a freshman at Cal, credits Long for
developing his training regimen and tech
nique. But, more importantly, Long gave
Brown confidence to be a champion.

"Leo Long had knowledge," Brown said.
"He was the greatest salesman alive. He
was inspirational. He made a difference."

The Knights scored 29 points at the state
meet, winning by a IO-point margin .
• "We were the first team to win the state

. meet without a sprinter,"Long said. "That was
deemed to be impossibleat the state meet. It
was the thrill of the lifetime.We had great
backup on that team. Every kid counted."

In a recent open letter to his former ath- (
letes, Long wrote: "It's not about one per
son, it's about the legacy of LAHS track."

On Sunday, it will be about Leo Long,
whose legacy of LAHS track and field will
fonnally be etched in stone. It's Long overdue.
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